Have you or your child ever wondered:
• How the Elephant got his Trunk?
• How to build a LEGO skyscraper
• How to create movie sound effects?
• How to build a catapult?
• How to recycle trash into art?
• How to brew a magical potion straight from
Hogwarts?
You can find the answers to these questions and
more by attending, or hosting, a Connecticut Association
for the Gifted (CAG) Minds in Motion weekend educational
event for students AND their parents.
Minds in Motion is CAG’s signature student enrichment program, featuring hands-on, fast-paced, high-interest
workshops for gifted and high-potential children in
Kindergarten through 8th Grade. Parents and teachers
benefit too, by attending their own free workshops!

Join other CT towns who have hundreds of
engaged students enthusiastically attending
Minds in Motion each year! Contact CAG at
info@ctgifted.org to learn how!
The benefits of hosting a MiM event go beyond one
day of education. Proceeds from MiM events go back to the
hosting community!
These funds can be used in whatever way they are
most needed: to fund field trips, supplies, and other programs.
CAG is planning another year of exciting Minds in
Motion events at locations across Connecticut - and your town
can be one of them!

Besides providing an afternoon of fun learning for kids, Minds in Motion is also a fantastic learning experience for
grownups! While their children get to explore areas of interest that are rarely part of the everyday classroom, parents have
the opportunity to attend a keynote address and their own workshops, free of charge. And Minds in Motion is for teachers,
too, as a selection of the workshops provide educators with free Professional Development on a variety of topics related to
educating gifted and high-ability children.
Why not bring Minds in Motion to your town or school district? It’s a great way to start a community conversation around excellence in education, and to raise money for educational programming in your town. Contact us at info@
ctgifted. org, to learn more about how a Minds In Motion event in your town can help your community. CAG members
receive discounted enrollment to Minds in Motion and all our other CAG events, so be sure to include your membership
fee with your registration - join or renew today!

Over 1,000 children and 500 parents and teachers
benefit from the unique programming of MiM events
during each school year!

Contact
info@ctgifted.org
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